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Explore with your family:

Offer family members a snack of some rotten or spoiled
food. Talk about whether or not you should eat it. Then
offer a plate of edible snacks. Explain that you will
remove the bad food and replace it with the good food.
Relate it to removing Satan’s lies and replacing them
with God’s truth. Discuss replacing bad thoughts with
right ones. Encourage family members to keep their
minds focused on God’s truth instead of Satan’s lies.

today I learned . . .

God wants us to live holy lives and be ready for Jesus’
return.

next step

Live my life so it is pleasing to God and others will see
Jesus in me.

Bible Basics: With your family,
learn Deuteronomy 6:4-6.
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1. It does not matter what you see.
Truth

Lie

2. Keep your thoughts pure.
Truth

Lie

3. It’s okay to hurt or hate the person who hurt you.
Truth

Lie

4. Love one another and forgive others.
Truth

Lie

5. Jesus’ return will be like a thief in the night.
Truth

Lie

6. We don’t know the time Jesus will come.
Truth

Lie

something to
think about
What lies is Satan trying to get you to believe right
now that you need to replace with God’s truth?
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